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The vibration of the earth's crust has from time to time been 

a favourite subject of discussion among the elasticialls, and the pro

pagatioll of seismic disturbance is a problem, whose solution has long 

been hoped for, both from the theoretical and the empirical poii1t of 

view. W"ith improved instruments, seismologists have recently deter

mined the velocity of propagatiou with tolerable accuracy, but very 

little is known of the elastic nature of the medium through which the 

vibration ha:,; travelle<l. The resources from which physicists and 

seismologists d.raw their theoretical inferences are so scanty, that 

among the numerom; rocks which constitute the earth's crust, 011ly 

a few of the rnost commonly occurring rocks have had their phpical 

properties investigated. The questions of elasticity, having elose 

bearing with the deformation of the earth's crust, have repeatedly bee11 

a subject of research by several distiugui:,;hecl clasticians as Lord Kelvi11, 

Boussinesq, Cerruti, and Chree. But we are bnf-Hed i11 um attempt to 

apply the result of subtle analysis to the actual problem, from the lack 

of our experimeutal knmdedge as regards the ela:,;tic nature of the 

diverse rocks, which compose the outer coating of our planet. The 

presellt experimellts were undertaken with a view to fill these gaps, 

and to supply Oll the one halld the wants of physicists, whose aim is to 

apply dyllamics to the study of the geological phenomena, alld Oll the 
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other to meet the needs of seismologists, engagccl in solving the pro

blems touching the propagation of seismic waves. 

Prcparation <!l tlie Specimen.-The present experiments deal 

principally with the determination of Y omig's rnodulus and the 

modulus of rigidity, rnade on specimens of rocks which werc easi]y 

accessib]e. 

The number of rocks cxami11ed amonnted to about eighty <lif

fere11t specimens collected from various localities. These roclo, were 

first cut in the shape of a rcctangular paralle]elopiped, aud aftenrnrds 

carefully polished into prisms of nearly 1 cm. s<1uare cross section ai1d 

F, cm. length. It was at first proposed to experiment with much 

la1ger 8pecime11s, but it was generaJly found impossible to find a large 

homogeneous piece with 110 trace of cleavage ; i11 addition to this, the 

app:1ratus with which the ela8tic c0118Ütllt8 were to he measure<l would 

bec01ue cumhrously large, :rnd 1w1 uire g;reat solidity, iucren8ing at. the 

sarn<· time the (lifficultie8 of experimeut. 

}Inst of the speci111e11s were apparently isotropic, lmt 011 close ex

ami11ati,l11 it was fo11rnl timt the isotropy was only superficial. Hocks 

as slates with <.fo;ti11ct seclime11tatiou planes were generally cut parallel 

an<l perpeudicular to them ; "·lwre such pla11es of sy11rn1etry were 1,ot 

ea8ily discemible, the specimc11 was couve1,iently cut iuto prisrns. 

Thc thick11ess of 1hese prisms ,ms measurc<l hv a coutact rnicro

meter readi11g by me:n1s of a ven1ier to rto m111. at thrcc differeut plnces 

in the middle li11e of two oppositc faces ; 11:1rnely, onc at the rnid,Ue 

and two at 01,e quarter dista11C(! frorn the e11ds. Tbe mean <lensit.y 

of the prism was measurecl hy clivicliug the ma8s by the volume, 

which was calcnlated from the k11ow11 le11gth aud thickncss. The 

density of several prisrns cut froru the same sample did not generally 

agree, sl}l)wing that the material was oBly roughly homogeneon8. 

Jl[,nlulus of Rl,1.~ticit!f.--You11g's modnlus was measured by tlexure 
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experiment. The specimeu tobe tested was placed 011 two steel wedges, 

which served as fulcrmm;. The edge of the ·wedge was slightly ronnd

ecl in orcfoe to prevent cutting on applying heavy weights. Thc 

flexure due to the weight Innig at thc mi<ldle of the prism w:is measur

ed by means of a sca]e and telcscopc. By a special arrangernent, a 

plane mirror ,rns attachcd to the prism at the place where it reste<l 011 

the wedges. The rnirror was nearly vertical and the image of the 

vertical scnle divided in mm., and placed at a distnnce of 2. 73 m., was 

observed by a telescope provided with a filar microrneter. By this 

rneans, the <letlection of l" was easily rneasurable. 

Deuoting the length and the thickness of the prism by 7, and c 

resp., the <listance betwcen the fulcrt1111s by a, and tlw angle of <letlec

tiou by o, we obtni11 for the rnodnlns of elasticity E 

;; vV a" 
E=----

4 bc'1 d ' 

where \Y 8tands for the weight Sll8JK)I1<le<l in the middle of the prisrn. 

The elastic heterogeneity of roch called for the nece,sity 

of exami11i11g thc constants in ditrere11t directions ; for this pnr

pose, the prism was placed 011 its <li1lere11t faces on thc fulcrum and 

the moduli for two rnntually perpc1Hlic11lar directions were gcnerally 

rncasnred. These :ire denote<l by E. m,cl E~ iu the table of the clastic 

C011stants, and the mean of thee;e two hy E. 

Modulus ,f Riqi1lity.-The modulus of rigi<lity wm; deterrni1,ecl by 

measnring the amouut of torsiou procluce<l by a give11 couple. lt 

would lead too for if I attempt to clescribe the details of the instrument. 

Thc rectangular prism R. was placed horizontal and firmly clamped nt 

its both extremities to two solid picces I1, I2 of iron. fo order to 

prevent cracking by too firrnly clampiug, fonr small picces of brass 

plates with thin sheet lead underneath was interposed between the 

four faces of the prisrn and the clmnping screws. I1 was fixed to a 
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solid 1ro11 frame. The central :-;teel cyliwler protruding from I~ was 

filed (lown to a 8harp kuife edge on its axi8, el)inciding with the centml 

line of the prism. Au agate plane attnched to another solid iron 

frame 8upportc<1 the kuifo edge and the t,visting pnlley P. To the 

cylinder,above referre<l to, a pulley P1 of 14 <.;m. <liameter was firmly 

fixed.:.; 
1
_a: flexible string s1 attachea to a pi11 J> 011 thc circumference of 

the pulley passed ovcr it, alid "·as tied to a light wo,)den <.;ross bar c. 

Another string s2 m18 attache<l to the pulley, awl instead of passing 

over: it, was slung aronwl anothei· pulley l\ such that the line of 

passage -~~ from 1\ to l\ "·a8 Y1'.rtical. Tlic 8tri11g ou going over l\ i11 

"' . ., 
'" 1 

l 
w 

C 

t.hc opposite direction a:-; t.he former :-;tring was agai11 Jet down vertical 

arnl attached to t.he cross htr. By hanging the weight at the middlc 

of the bar, the t.ensiou was the same Ü1 both striugs aJJ<l gave rise to a 

couple ,= radiu8 of the puJley x weight. By this arrangernent, the 

knife eflge ,licl not :·mppnrt the loaa pro<lneiug the twi8ti11g conplc, 
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that of the pnsm, clamp aml pulley beiug the only weight acting. 

The amount of torsion was measnrecl by ohserviug the deflection of 

two mirrors :M 1 :md M2, 011e attached to the prism near the fixed 

clamp T1 and the other near I2• The detiections as measured by a 

vertical scale and two telescopes were gcncrally large comparecl with 

those in tiexurc experiment, so that 110 micrometric measurement was 

needed. The difference of the two scale rea,lings gave the torsion 

between the two places where the mirrors werc fixecl by special 

clarnp scre,Ys. 

Denoting the sides of the prism by lJ aml t, the torsion for unit 

length by -r, the twisting couplc by N, arnl the rigiclity by ,r1, we get 

by St. \' enant's formula for the torsion of a rectaugular prism the 

following expression for N 

(t''.,- 1 )m, -(2''.,- l )7tc) 
e -" -e -b 

----

(~''.,- , )7t" -(t''.,- 1 Y"j · 
e -" +e -" 

Tt rnay he a questiou whether it is jm;titiable to use St. \'enant\; 

formula i11 thc present experimeni-, as the hom1dry co11dition are some

wlwt <lifferent from those consiclere<l hy St. Ven:u1t in deducing the 

ahove result. .-\.s the length of the pris111 was large compared with 

its thickuesl'i, aiHl as the h\·ist , ,rns measure<l at poiuts not vcry near 

the e11tls nf the prism, the rel'inlt hy nsing the above fornmla will not 

he materially ,lifferent from thc act.ual valne. ,v1ie11 the rock is of 

stmtified strndure ,u1d show:,; great (litt'ere11ce i II its ebstic hehavionr 

the formnla will re<1uirc moclification, hut ill studyi1,g tlte ela:,;ticity of 

rock:,; in it:,; broa<l feature, the mo(lnlus of rigi,lity calculate<l in the 

above 111am:ier will 11ot be far from the ge1,eml me:t11. The calculati01, 

of the series i11volve1l i1t the above fol'mula i:,; 8ornewhat tedious. 

Fortmiately, ~t. Yena.11t lms cnk11late1l a table of 
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(
2n-l )7tc --(211-l )7tc 

e t.b -e t.b 

for different valuei, of i . As the sectio11 of the prism was 11early 

square shapeJ, it was thonght aclvisable to calculate the sum of the series 

at srnall intervals, ,vhen the ratio i is nearly nnity. As such tables 

will sometimes be fouml usefnl, I giYe the result of calculation i1t the 

following table. 

(211 -1 )7tc -(211- l )7tc 
Table of _l_G __ b (-4-)o'I..., 1 e, 21, -e ~1, . - 1 

;-{ c ;;: L... (2n-l); (2n-l)7tc -(t.n-1)7tc-/ 
e ':!.h + e ':!.b 

C ,1 C 
,1 b T 

1.00 2 24n 1.15 2.5G3 

1.01 2.272 1.1 G 2.583 

1.02 2.2U4 1.17 2.60:J 

1.08 2.31G 1.18 2.621 

1.04 2.338 l.19 :u,;w 

1.05 2.35\J 1.20 2.6:,8 

J.05 2.:m1 1.21 2.676 

1.07 2.402 1.2:2 2.G94 

l .l18 2.422 1.23 2.71B 

TOV 2.44;-{ 1.24 2.730 

1.25 2.748 

l. 10 2.4(i4 

1.11 2A84 

1.12 2.:i04 

1. rn 2.524 

1.14 2.5.J'.-l 
i 
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Hookc's Laie 1.uul 1~lastic .A.ftcr-1/fcä.--Prcliminary experime11ts 

with gmnite sl10\\·ecl timt Hooke\; l:rn· docs 110t hohl eve11 for very :-;mall 

fiexure aJHl tori;i011. mHl timt thc nftcr-effcd is c011si<lerab]y great when 

tlte prisrn is snfficiei1tly lo,uled or twisted ; the cleviation from the 

direct proportionality behvcc11 tlw strai11 arnl stresi; ,ms incornparahly 

great compare<l ,vith that ohscrvccl i11 com111011 rnetals. This will he 

chiefiy clue to the inferior lirnit of ehstieity, so timt it i:-; neeessary to 

experiment 011ly \\·ithi11 1w1Tow limits of loacling or twisting. These 

]i111ih; are ,videly <liffere11t for different :-;pecimen:-; of rock8, and the 

moclul LI8 of e1asticity as \Vell as that of rigiclity was ahrnys detennined 

with :-;uch stresse:-; as \\·il I approximately procl11ce the :,;traiu proportional 

to it. 

The cleviatio11 from I lookc's hrn· was promi11eut J11 certain 

specunens of :-;alHfatones, a11<l it ,rn:-; the more marked in torsion than 

in fiexure experimcuts. I11 ccrtai11 rocks, it is iudeed <loubtful if 

anything like a proportiouality bet,Yee11 :;tres8 and strain can be found 

eve11 for extremely small cha11ge of shape. 011 releasiug these rocks 

from stre88, the retnn1 to thc former state i:,; extremely small showing 

that the elasticity of rocks is of very inferior order. The elastic 

yielcling of rocks nnder coutirn1ous aetiou of 8Ü'Cs8 is very rernarkable 

a8 the followiug readings of the deficction in the experirnent on torsion 

will 8how. 

SPECBIEN : Jzul\u SANDSTEIN. 

"-_,\1.=100.0 111111./!l= 10.12 nmi./~=10.09 mm., 

Torsional loading : 400 grm8 

Zero reading before loading : 24.2 

Loadecl : 211 18.m0 Sept. 10, 1898 

'J'iine. lleadiug. 
h m 
t 18.1 72.0 

18.5 75.::1 
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'l'ime. Heading. 
h m 

2 19.0 77.1 

19.5 78.1 

20.0 78.9 

20.5 79.G 

21.0 80.1 

2L5 80.G 

22.0 81.0 

23.5 81.4 

23.0 81.8 

23.5 82.1 

24.0 82.4 

25.0 83.G 

27.0 84.1 

28.0 84.5 

29.0 84.9 

30.0 85.2 

i)l.0 85 .. 5 

!l2.0 85.9 

HH.O 8G.2. 

!LU) 8G.5 

i)5.0 86.8 

[t will be ioieen tliat the initial deflectio11 :.imotrnts to 47.8 1111~-.; 

the torsi011 of the prism grwlnally Ü1creases iu course of a few minntcs, 

so tlmt after a Japse of about 1 D minutes, the increase of deflection is 

nearly i30 per cent of the i11itia 1. The increase becornes a:,;ymptotic 

with time. 

Tlie above meutioued property of rock:8 will be of no small in

terest i11 dynamical geology a:,; it natmally illustrates the possibility 
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of the folding of rocks aud other kirnlrccl phe11ornena pertaining to 

the rnanifold clmnge of shape in roch, wrought hy thc continuous 

action of stress. 

Velocity of Elastic JVi11:es.-It wm; 111y intention to determine the 

modulus of elasticity, and then calculate the velocity of propagation of 

the longitudinal as we11 as that of the traw;versal waves, on the sup

position that the material is isotropic. Few experiments -..vith rocks 

of different ages showecl that these attempts are for the n10st part 

fruitless, as the assumptiou of isotropy wa,; not generally admissible. 

vVith archman and palaeozoic rocks, it w:u; possible to 8ort them into 

proper shape for experirnent only in a certaiu directiou, as they were 

generally of schistose structure, and extrernely brittle in the direction 

perpendicular to it ; in snch cases the elastic behaviour wa8 of course 

widely different in these directions. EYe11 with granite "\\·hich ap

parently is hornogeneous in strncture, the d.ifference of elasticity with 

direction was noticed. On enquiry these rocks were pressed from one 

side during its formation, and thus left its trace in the relatio11 of straiu 

to the stress. For the complete discussion of the elastic nature of 

these rocks, the deterrnination of the moduli of elasticity ancl of rigi

dity considered as an isotropic snbstancc i8 insufficient ; we are 

in fact dealing with quasi-crystalline boclies, so that the number of 

elastic costants rnust depend on the 11umber of syrnmetry planes, 

which can be drawn in these rocks. The type of the elastic waves 

travelling in such a medium will be <letennined, when all of these 

constants are known. As we have no 8imple meaus of examining 

these symmetry planes, a single rnodulu~ of elasticity and rigidity w:is 

determined, on the supposition that the material is isotropic. 

In the discussion of the propagation of seismic waves, we have 

to denl with wave-length which measnres over a kilometre. Geologist8 

tel1 us that uniform strata of a kilorneter thickness are of rare 
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occurrence, and it umy be clonbted if these waves ,lo 11ot imffer change 

of type ancl shape in traveri,;ir1g the earth'i,; ernst. U11r1uesti01mbly 

longitudinal plane waves whose velocity of propagatio11 i11 ai1 ii,;otropic 

medium is given by the forrnnJa j Ä+'2f1 (following Lmwfs 11otation) 
.o ( 

woulcl seldom come into existe11ce. A complete <liscussi011 of waYes 

m <1uasi-crystalline rocks re11uires complicatecl analysis, which 

11ecessitates the knowJedge of the elastic behaviom of roclu; cut in 

various directions. To oLtai 11 a geneml view of the propagation, l 

have thought it advisable to calcnlate V1=j lt; for the longitudinal 
/) 

1 

wa.ves. Suppose the Y om1g's modulus E is determined by tlexure 

experiments on a prism cut parallel to a plane of symmetry, then V1 

will give the velocity of longitudinal wave travelling along the prism. 

The velocity in the sense abovc explained is give11 und.er V1 and the 

vel1,city of the transversal wa ve j ,11. und er V t· I do not mean to .,, 
say that the actual velocity of longitudinal waves in various rocks 

is given by V1 but when such values are not obtainable, Y1 will pro

bably give a rough estimate. The elastic constants of rocks are 

tabulatecl in the order of geological age ; for the same geological age, 

those with larger velocity of propagation "\'1 come before those with the 

slower. 
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ELASTIC CONSTANTS OF ltOCKS. 

Rock ISN~•~nj ,0 1 E1 (C.G.S.) 1 E2 (C.G.S.) 1 E (C.G.S.) 1 
'1. 1 V1 kilm-1 vt kilm-

/ (C.G.S.) sec. sec. 

ARCHAEAN ROCKS. 

Chlorite Schist 1 9 , 2.9771112.l x 10101132..J, x 101011:!2.3 X 1010124.03 X 1cl
0
1 6.40 2.84 

(Chichibu) 

!jü :rn;;5 116.0 147.G 146.'l 31.57 7.05 3.27 

(Eruptive) 

Peridot.ite Ser-
pentine (l(uzi) 16 2.825 72.92 58.99 65.ll6 22.2t 4.83 2.81 

Peridotite { 
,ua 2.777 62.4:! 5586 59.U 20.09 4.61 2.69 

Serpentine 
41b 2.786 54.15 53.90 54.03 19.73 4.41 2.66 

0phicalcite 45 2.593 38.90 53.71 46.31 4.22 

Peridotite 
Serpentine 17 2.570 39.03 46.00 32.52 16.00 4.07 2.49 

PALAEOZOIC ROCKS. 

Schalstein 
(Rilmchyii) 79 2.653 120.50 92.25 106.,t 18.90 6.32 267 

Clayslate 
(Nikkö) 74 2.149 79.69 83.29 81.49 28.06 6.16 3.61 

Schalstein f 78a 2.768 70.02 95.00 82.51 25.36 5.45 3.03 

(Rilmchyii) ( 
78b 2.772 97.!JO 103.30 100.60 21.25 6.02 2 77 

Sandy Slate 
(Rik11chyii) 73 2.640 81.7!) 92.40 82.10 17.05 5.75 2.54 

l 
2a 2.674 98.00 83.09 90.55 13.79 5.82 2.27 

Cla.y shl,te 2b 2.690 90.64 86.71 88.68 20.75 5.74 2.78 

2c 2.708 51.!)2 62.26 57.09 20.74. 4.52 2.77 

Limestone 
(illusashi) 55 2.630 84.95 88.45 86.20 29.83 5.74 3.38 

Limestone 13 2.653 80.20 8661 83.40 31.00 5.60 3.42 

Limesto11e 
(llI11sashi) 29 2.682 68.86 79.55 74.20 21.71 5.26 2.84 

·w eathered { la 2.314 62.15 61.35 61.75 10.03 5.18 2.08 

Clayslate 
lb 2.304 56.83 58.90 57.87 8.85 5.01 1.96 
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Speclmen V kilm. V kllm Rock No. p E E~(C.G.S.) E(C.G.S.) /L (C.G-S.) 
1--

l(C.G.S.) sec. t sec. 

1 lla 2.654 76.OX 1010 63.72 X10IO 69.86X 1010 30.11 X1olO 5.13 3 37 

~farble 1 llb 2.625 63.53 4G.2 54-.SG 28.60 4.54 :J.45 

Sclmlstein 80 2.824 7-1,.(i() 70.52 72.56 18.96 5.07 2.58 

Sclmlstein /'l'osa) 7G 2.762 57.68 37.70 47.69 8.98 4.63 1.80 

W e,tthered { 6Oa 2.316 :J!J.4,t 35.27 :Ji.36 4.9!J 4.02 l.47 

Clay slate 
6Ob 2.306 35.37 36.6!) 36.03 5.27 396 1.51 

{ 
12a 2.650 37.2n 37.64 37.45 15.08 3.76 2.39 

111:trble 
12b 2.650 :17.33 28.33 32.82 18.80 3.9:l 2.66 

Clayslate { 3a 2.384 :H.48 30.76 32.62 8.00 3.70 1.83 

('l'ttnbn) 
2.392 3b, :10.G-i 30.35 30.50 8.54, 3.57 1.87 

Contact 
64a 2.46:l 345 1.71 

Clayslate { :w.:15 28.10 29.23 

(Milcaw1,) 
64b 2.416 31.00 31.86 31.43 ...... 3.Gl ...... 

·w en,thered { 7a 2.503 12.45 1~-20 12.33 460 2.32 l.3fi 

Clayslate 
7b 2.500 Ja.OO 13.64 13.32 4.31 2.31 1.31 

Weathered { 65a 2.4!JO 12.72 12.2G 12.4-!J 6.59 2.24 1.63 

Clayslate 
65b 2,500 l:l.51 12.47 12.51 4.43 2.24 1.33 

(Eruptive) 
llrauite 

(Sliildoshi111a) 69 2.5,2 37.!Jl 4lVil 42.:11 18.43 4 o::; 2.68 

Granite 42 2.550 31.4:! 13.D!J 3.51 2.34 

Granite (Hitachi) 68 2.54,(1 18.83 2O.•1,:I 19.63 689 2.78 1.64 

Granite (Hitachi) 71 2.590 14.84 15.12 14.98 5.05 2.42 1.4,() 

Gra.nite 52 2.503 15.23 9.7a :l:!.48 G.47 2.2:! 1.48 

Granite (Hitachi) 56 2.530 11.97 ()89 10.()3 443 2.08 1.32 

MESOZOIC ROCKS. 

5 2.2(1j D.2 9.') 9.12 3.1 2.03 1.18 

lzn111i j 
S,mdsteiu 6a 2.236 7.1 'i".2 7.12 2.1, 1.78 1.Ot 

6b 2.223 7.7 7.6 7.67 "!..i 1.86 1.10 
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tipecimen 
1 E1 (C.G.S-) 1 E2 (C.G.S.) 

V kllm. V kiim. 
Rock No. {I 

E (C.G.S.) /!(c.o.s.) 
e seo. täec,:-

Schalstein 77 2778 75.7X10l0 83.0X1olO 79.4 X 1010 23.2X 1010 5.3:-i 2.89 

Clayslate 
(Rikuchyii) 72 2.711 88.4 99.3 98.8 22.G 5.88 2.89 

Clayslate 
(Rikuchyft) 53 2.702 83.6 85.3 84.5 18.5 5.59 3.17 

Clayslate { 
62a 2.681 32.2 50.6 41.4 H.8 3.!)J 2.35 

(1's11shiina.) 
62b 2.678 43.7 44-.3 ,u.o 11-.2 4.06 2.31 

CAINOZOIC ROCKS ('rertiary) 

Rhyolite (/211) 51 2.316 32.1 17.5 24.8 14-.0 3.2·t 2.46 

Ilhyolte 'l'u:ff { Ba 2.346 21.9 21.5 21.73 9.32 3.05 I.9!l 

(Iyo) 
Sb 2.316 21.8 20.0 20.90 8.05 3.01 1.86 

'l'nff Sandstone { 19a 2.:105 20.6 21.l 20.8 8.74 3.02 L.95 

(Közuke) 
19b 2.321 21.2 21.4 21.3 8.4-5 3.02 1.91 

Rhyolite { 
59a 2.472 21.3 18.7 20.0 8.57 5.85 1.86 

(Közuke) 
59b 2.451 19.5 18.3 18.D 9.15 2.78 1.93 

Rhyolite Tuff { 63a 2.228 18.8 l!).!) 19.3 6.9 3.00 1.7:) 

(lliilcawa) 
63b 2.198 17.4 11.8 14.6 2.50 

(Izu){ 

27a 1.945 11.3 11.7 11.5 ä.78 2.43 1 ~., .,~ 
Rhyolite 

27b J.944 14.0 15.1 14.6 5.8G 2.74 1.74 

Rhyolite Tuff :l2 1.88D 8.1 10.1 9.1 4.~ 2.20 1.4-9 

Sandstone 
(Chös/ii) 58 2.345 10.9 11.4 11.2 4.GO 2.18 1.40 

Rhyolite 'l'uff 
(Ainalmsa) 6li 2.263 a.oo 7.59 7.80 :l.59 1.86 1.26 

Rhyolile Tuff { 61a 2.228 10.8 11.1 10.9G 6.25 2.22 1.51 

(I,rnshiro) 
61b 2.HJ8 9.8 9.6 9.67 G.66 2.10 1.67 

Rhyolit-e 'l'uff 
('l'ochigi) 43 1.371 1.43 2.49 !.96 l.OG 1.19 0.89 

(Diluvium) 
Tuff 36 1.850 a5.7 ······ 6.235 4.39 UH 

Andesite 54 2.G57 ,t;l.!) 45.8 •H.!J 18.50 4.19 2.69 

Andesite 70 2.462 4G.5 !!6.7 3G.l 11.li!) :180 2.18 

'J'uff 30 2.16!) 28.3 27.6 27.95 10.tl9 3.59 2.2r. 
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s.vecimen 

E1 (C.(1.$.) 1 E2 (C.G.S.) 
1 V kilrn. V kiJrn. 

Rock No. p E (C.G.S.) 1.1. --, (C.G.S.) e sec. tSCC:-

Anclesite 15 2.201 29.2 23.6 26.38 12.57 3.45 2.:m· 

'l'nlf 10 2.283 21-.:) :l4.:J 24.62 J0.74 .3.28 2.L7 

'J'nlf 14 2.222 :ll.6 22.8 22.':!, 8 . .J.8 3.18 1.96 

An,!,•site 28 2.165 HU6 ':!.7.75 23.51 12.15 3.21 2.37 1 

Andesite :l!J 2.397 2:J.07 :W.4 21.73 10.rn 3.01 2 OG i 
'J'uJf :!O 1.859 Ud U.'> 11-.41 5.()7 2.7D 1.6:; 

1 
j 

{ 
,Ja, 1.838 10.!) li.8il 11.10 -1-.56 2.9'.J 1.58 

1 Tuff 1 
-tb 1.817 12.0 12.60 12.33 3.88 2.60 l.1il 1 

1 

Andesit.e 40 2.302 14-.76 12.6 13.68 5.99 2.44 1.61 

1 'L'ulf 57 2.039 l 1.26 10.70 10.98 5.51 2.32 1.65 
1 

Ancfosite 'l'uJf { 67,i 2.435 13.15 12.77 12.9fi 5.78 2.31 1.54 
1 (Echizen) 

67b 2.t,OO 13.57 13.2[ 13.39 5.55 2.37 1.52 
1 

Andesite 38 l.!.!43 I0.30 10.39 10.35 4.13 :!.31 1.4.6 

Andesite ,19 2.158 8.9ti 13.1 21.0 5.26 ~.2G 1.56 

Andesite; Tuff :n 1.829 8.23 8.18 8.36 3.92 2.14 1.46 

Andesite 3-t 2.022 9.17 8.44 8.81 6.01) 2.09 I.72 

Andesite 47 2.425 8.5[ 838 8.45 4.06 I.8ö 1.29 

1 
'l'uff (Izu) 3[ l.!Jl5 7.f>3 582 6.68 1.86 ······ 

'l'nll' 33 1.819 6.23 6.42 6 33 1.87 ...... 

Andesite 46 2.574 8 87 8.36 862 t.92 1.83 1.07 

{ 
25a 1.984 6.57 5.l2 5.85 1.236 1.72 0.79 

Andesite (lzn) 

25b ].632 5.57 G.H G.36 1.63 1.öO 0.88 1 

1 

Andesite 48 :!.l02 5.51 6.8[ 6.16 247 J.71 1.08 
1 

Andesite 'l'nff 21 1.497 3.7'1 4.12 3.93 1.39 1.02 0.97 
1 

'l'uff (Izu) 35 1.286 3.4S 3.31 3.38 1.50 1.62 ],1)8 

1 Tuff (Aw,) 4·1, 1.448 2.72 3.87 3.30 1.17 1.50 O.!lO 

Quartz Sa.ndstone 24 2.138 4.04 4.05 .1,.05 1.30 1.37 o.78 1 

Quartz Sandstone 37 2.230 4.02 4.02 1.34 ...... 1 ...... ······ 
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Some of the i,;pecimens which lrnve been examinecl nre nearly 

isotropic. l\fost of these rocks are of recent forrnation. For these, T 

have calcuhtecl the velocities of propagation of longitudinal wnses in 

unlimited medium V= J~ ( = J k+fn using Lord Ke1Yi11\; 
/' /1 

notation) , which are placed under the followiug tab]e. 

Rock Age Deusity ,_ J~+:!µ. ( kilm.) 
\ - p St'C. 

Peridotite Serpentine Algonkian 2.786 5.86 
Marble Palaeozoic 2.654 4.0!J 
vVeathered clayslate 

" 
2.490 2.25 

Idzumi sandstein Mesozoic 2.236 2.93 

" 
,. 2.223 2.7ß 

Tuff sandstone Tertiary ~.821 3.85 

" 
,. 2.305 3.16 

RhyoliteTuff 
" 

2.3l<i :ns 
,, 

" 
2.346 0.11 

Rhyolite 
" 

1.944 3.02 

" " 
2.454 2.78 

Rhyolite 'l'uff 
" 

2.228 2.25 
,, 

" 
2.Hl8 2.14 

" " 
2.263 l.88 

Tuff Diluvium 2.557 4.4 

" " 
2.167 4.02 

,, 
" 

2.222 3.77 
,, 

" 
2.283 3.38 

Audt>site ,, 2.3D7 3.0G 
'l'uff 

" 
1.838 2.75 

Andesite Tuff ,, 2.014 2.58 
Andesite ,, 2.547 2.57 

" 
,, 1.943 2.5+ 

Andesite Tuff 
" 

2.400 2.50 

" " 
2.4:-35 2.35 

'l1uff 
" 

2.039 2.32 
Andesite ,, 2.022 2.21 

I did not think it necessary to caknlatc the velocity of surface 

waves, which according to Lord Rayleigh :imount8 to 0.9554 J ; , 
as the clifference of rigidity in different specimens is so great thnt the 

presence of the factor 0.9554 will not material1y affect the re8ult. 
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Ue11cral Hcsult.-ln cxamining the elastic c011stauts of rocks 

classified according to the age of formatio11, we find a d.istinguished 

gradation as we pass from those of recent formation to the oldest. 

The i11crease of <leusity as well as the (iuasi-crystalline behaviour of 

rocks are the most import::mt characteristic of rocks, which are deeply 

embedded iu the earth's crust. The chlorite :-:;chist of Chichilm has a 

(leusity nearly equal to ;.~, although its moclulus of elasticity i:-:; greater 

th:m that of brass or copper with a rod cut iu the 1lirectio11 of 

strongest te11acity, it is so brittle iu the direction perpendicular to it 

that it is impossible to obtain a single specimeu with ,d1ich the elastic 

coustant can be accnrately determined. Tlw elastic con:-:;tants are 

widely 1litforent as thc :-:;pecimeu i8 cnt ü, om) or other direction 

<~:-:;pecially in archaean and palaeozoic rocks, m; schists :n111 slates with 

d istinct se1limentati011 planes. Hock:-:; of eruptive origi11 :ire ge11erally 

free from :·mch clirectional behaviour, lmt whe11 thcy arc pressecl or 

olhcnvisc :-mbject to 1~:J1üi1111on:-:; applicati011 of :-:;tress, tlie cliffere11ce of 

clasticity i11 cliffere1,t 1lirectio11s can still be tracec1. :-,nch :ippear:-:; to 

he t.11(: ca:-:;e with rnarble a11cl gra11ite. 

Tlic cla:-:;tic con:-:;ta11t:-:; of archaeau :md palacozoic rocks are far 

,mpcrior to those of thc cai11ozoic, lmt thc velocity of propagatio11 of 

longitncliual or trarn,versal ,rnves is not proportionally !arge. A:-:; the 

ratio 1Jf the elastic constant to clensity cletermines thc ,;,elocity of 

propagatio11, we ca11 1tot at 011cc conclude from the iucrease of ela:-:;ticity 

that the waves travel with greate1· velocity. f t wonlcl hc too holcl to 

<lraw nnything likc a geuernl conclnsio11 from thc cx:1111i1wtio11 of some 

cighty ;;pecimens, hut :,;o far :i:,; the prcsc1,t CXJKirime11ts go, the 

tendency i;; such timt the chstic co11staiit;; i1,creasc wo,·c 1·apidly thai1 

the clc11sity as thc roclc liecolJle:,; dc11:-:;er ,a11d c01,:,;e(,111c11tly chstic wave:-:; 

trnvel with greater ve]ocity i II the iuterior thar1 ou the surfacc of thc 

eal'th's crust. Eruptive rocks are more i:-:;otropic tha1, those of 11011-
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igneous origi11, and have inferior elasticity, but there is the samc 

clistinction with age. Elastic waves in eruptive palaeozoic rocks 

travel with slower velocity than in those of the archaean of the same 

origin ; a similar renrnrk applies to cainozoic rocks with a few ex

ceptions. 

As we go deep in the earth's ernst the rocks genemlly assurne 

schistose structnre, we have reason to helieve that the elastic constanh; 

of the constituent. rocks ii1creases i11 a cerfain particular direction, 

which evidently conicides with t.hat of swift:est propagatiou of elastic 

disturbance. Pressecl by the weight of the superincumbent crust these 

rocks will he of greater clensity, so that the increase of elastic consta11ts 

is attendecl with corresponcling increase of 1lensity. We can not 

couceive that the elastic constant. nor t.he ,lc11sity will continually 

increasc as \Ye approach the centre of the earth ; they will both attaiu 

ai:;ymptotie valnes. The altenmtives are either the ratio of elastic 

c011stants to ,lensity goe,; on graclually iw_;1•easi11g, or it first reaches a 

maximum :twl the11 goes on 1lecrcasi11g. The former supposition 

makes the yelocity of el:i,;t.ic waves i11creasc from t.he snrface towarrls 

the centre of the earth, while t.he latter im plies the existence of 1/,e 

stratwu 1!/ m.axi111m11 vducity ,~( 11ropctfJUtio11. Such a straturn, if it. 

exists, will lie pretty ,leep i11 tlte t)arth's ernst arid will be inaccessible 

to us, but the rluestiou will be sett.le,l by die scismo]ogists. 

Velocity ~f PrOJICl!Jlllio11 rf Scis111fr IViwes.-A gl:mce at the table of 

elastic c011stants will show the complex ehst.ic nature of rocks com

posing thc earth's cru.;t. The path pursnecl Ly waves of disturhance 

must neces:;arily a:;s::me yery complicate,l forrns, m; they are subjcct 

to ma11ifol1l rdlectioH, refraction, arnl ,lispt)rsio11. ,r e can perhaps 

borrow atialogy from a kiwlre<l optical plte110111e11011 of curvecl rays ifl 

a medium of heterngcneo11:; ,lensit.y, stwlied. experimentally by l\foce 

1le Lepi,ny :m<l Pernt, a11<l tlteoreticaUy ,li:;cus:;erl by A. Schmidt aiul 
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\Viener. The phenornena presented by the seismic wave will be of 

still more complex character as the medium is of q nasi-cry:;talliuc 

nature, and the wave may sutfer refraction something akin to that of 

light i11 iceland spar arnl arragonite. Thc elastic co1Jstar1ts of rocks 

through which the disturhance propagate:,; will rarely satisfy the 

condition of givi11g ri8e to purely lougitwli11al or distorti011:d ,rnves, 

so that the seismic wave ,,.,-jl] bc of :i mixed character. What Mr. 

Milne rlesignates earthquake cchos or reYerberati011s will partly firnl 

explanation in the intricate bchaYionr of <liver8e rnck1,; agaiw;t tlw 

elast.ic wave travelliug through them. The wave1,; propagatiIJg frorn 

thc centre of distnrbancc "·ill appear or1 the seismograph m; m1dub

t.ion8 of irregular periorls, especially 11ea1· thc origiIJ. At n <list:111ce, 

wave1,; of short perio<l will gradnally <lie ont owing to the greatcr 

dampiug eftect, "-hile those of long periorl will still leavC' thcir rnark, 

although not feit by U8 as a 8hock. 

The invest.igati011 of the seismie ,rnves :tfford8 the best 111e:.11s of 

fäcliHg the pul8e of the intcrior of the earth ; the elastic IJat.me anrl the 

dcm;ity distribntion of the cor1stitncnt. rocks, or ever1 the cornlitio11 of 

the inaccessible <tepth "-i!J in 80llle fuhll'e day be hrought t.o light hy 

, the patient stndy of tlw <listurh:rnce, ,Yhich travenses tlw 1-itmta of 

heterogeneon:,; :,;trncture arnl appears as tremors or earth<piakei-i 011 the 

earth's surface. I think thc iutro<lnctio11 of the horizontal pe1Hlnlm11 

is a great progres:s in that bmllch of stndy, which rclates to the eartlt's 

iuterior, l!Ot that it recorcli-i the apparent :,;urfacc rnovernent of the soil, 

hnt that it doe:,; not fail to rcccml earth<111akes of distai1t origi11, n-hich 

though insen:,;ib]e to ll8, sornetirnes appear as i-ilnw waves of gigal!tic 

arnplitnde. By it will be fon!J(l rfo;turha.i1ee:s, which carne through 

variuus strata, arnl probnbly tho1,;c trayeJling through thc stratnm of 

maximum velocity of prop:1gatio11. 

Seismic wav<·s trnvelli11g throngh strata of heterogeneo11:-: el:isticity 
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and density will generally be not pnrely longitudinal as in the casc of 

:,;otmd, nm· purely tran:,;versal as ir1 the case of light, but a mixturc of 

these twn kind:,;. The velocit.'' of propagation expressed as functions 

of elastic con:,;tanti, awl <le11sity is not a simple problern and moreoYer 

"·e do not po88CS8 sufficient experirnenhl data to test the re:,;ult of 

calculation. Tlw formula V1= j _g for longitudinal wavcs in a 
l' 

thii1 rod will give a rongh estimate of the velocity. 

From recor<ls take11 in Italy awl .Japan, Professor Ümori concludes 

that the velocity of tlw first trernor i:~ aJmost always equal to 13 

kilometers per :,;e<·. The questi011 riaturnlJy arises: how can we account 

for such enor1t1ous rate of propngation ? The velocity of plane 

longitndi1wl wnv<~s i11 a11 infinite medium of steel is about G.2 kiJ. per 

i,ec. ; if we take a i'rnl of steel i11 phce of a11 uniform medium arnl give 

a blm,· to one of it8 ends, the longitudinnl wave will travel with a 

velocity of :;.i) kilornetres ; if the :,am? experiment be repeated on a 

piece of iro11 pyrites cut paraIIel to its axis of greatest elasticity, tbc 

velocity will be 8.4 kil. per 8econd ; in topaz, it will amount to 9 kil. 

Thu8 eve11 with :-;11bshnces easily acce8sible ou the earth's 8urfoce, we 

have instauce:,; of elastic wave8 tnwelling with a velocity of something 

Jike 10 kil. f u the present experiments the velocity ii1 several 

primeval rock8 ranges from (i 1o 7 kil. per sec.; as we go deeper in the 

crust, we may uot fail to find those rocb, whose elastic constants are 

several time8 greater thau those near thc surface. So for as I am 

aware iron pyritei, ha8 the greatest modulus of elasticity arnong the 

:-,;ubst'.tnces, which lmve till now b~e11 phced under experimental test; 

it is about l.G times greater than in steel and amounts to 3.5 x 1012 C.G.S 

nnits (V oigt ). If we now imagine a stratum in which Y oung's modulus 

exceeds that of iron pyrites as much a8 that of iron pyrites exceeds 

that of steel, we crm realize a velocity ascribed by seisrnologist, had not 

the increase of density been 80 great a8 to bring down the rate of 
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propagatiou. The velocity of 10 kilm. per second, which is that 

calculated from the preliminary tremors, will ronghly correspond to 

E=6.0x 1012 and ,11 =:t5. To speak of the relation between density 

and elastic com;taut mig;ht seem a little absurcl, but in the rocks so far 

examined, certain relation between these two physical constauts seems 

to exist. Comparing the clastic constants of crrinozoic and archaean 

rocks, we find that with the increase of density from 2 to :-3, the 

moclulus of elasticity lms i ncreased more than ten timcs in certain 

specnneus. Thus it woul<l 11ot be a wild conjectnre to pnt E= G x 1012 

when thc cleusity is :-l.:i. As thc mea11 clensity of the earth is little 

over 5.5, we slrnll come across a straturn of the clensity above cited not 

very far from the snrfacc. These considernti011s give support to the 

view above statecl that thcre is a stratum of maximum velocity of 

propagatiou. 

Elastic waves travd with slow velocity in surfacc rocks. Jf the 

prineipal shocks in thc seismometer reconl be bkc11 into accouut, the 

velocity tnrns out to he vcry small awl about :-u; kilm. This 

evidently is abont tlie rneau vclocity of propagation n1 most of the 

snrface rocks, aud shows that waves of large amplitucle ereep along the 

surface. It is not wonclerful timt with clista11t earthquakes, the 

duration sometimcs l\Xte11cls over several hours, as the disturbance 

travels through strab of clifferent elastic constants and the wave 

modifi.ecl in various way,; will appear all blenclecl together on the 

seismograph. Although ;\ kilm. may he a mean velocity, there are 

certain surfacc rocks in whiclt tlw velocity is less thau a kilometer. 

The shock at the epicentrc may lm;t ouly for a short time, but the 

duration at a clistance will be lengthened, as thc range of velocity is 

very wicle. The disturlnnee coming from the strata of greatest rate 

of propagation will tirst m:ike its appearanee as the heg·im1ing of the 

preliminary tremor, followe:l by wave:~ travelli11g with ,-;]ower velocity 
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till the princip:Ll shock arrives as snrfoce ,vaves. It wilJ be followed 

by waves travelling with i,;till slower velocity leaving faint record on 

the i,;eii,;mograph, till they at length fa<le away. :Neglecting the time 

of passage from the stmtum ahove mentioned to the surface, it is 

natural to expect timt the <lnration of the so-callecl preliminary 

tremor precerling the e,irth<prnke shock increases linearly with the 

clisfauce of the epicentre from the place of observation. The above 

relatioll wm; establishecl from various earthq uakes which happenecl in 

,Japan, reconlecl by Prof. Omori. 

'\Vith great earthquake8 which are perceptible ou a seismograph 

at very great <listances, the cluratiou will continually i11crease with 

<listance; the clisturbance may sometimes propagate i,;till uuabated in 

011e or other direction rotmcl the earth. ff the last mentioned case 

actually take place, the tremor will probably Inst eve11 for <layi,;. Ai,; 

i,;uch recorcls have sometimes heeH obtai11ecl hy ;;eismologists, it may 

1,ot be out of place here to notice the possihility for ;;uch uuclnlatory 

rnoveme11t of the ground. 

h1 conc]u;;ion, I wish to expre;;;; my tlrnnks to Profos;;or Koto 

a11cl 1Ir. Fnknchi for v:duable i1,formatio11 cmH.:erning the geological 

arnl peti·ological clmracter of rocks exarnined m the present 

cxpei·irne1,t. 
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